Confidential Teacher Recommendation Form 2018-2019
Guardians, please complete items one through three. Please have your
child’s current Teacher complete the remainder of the form.

Teachers, please complete the form beginning with item 4 and return to:
Cornerstone Christian Schools
Attn: Admissions Director
schooladmissions@sa-ccs.org.

1.
2.
3.

Name of applicant
Applying to grade level
_
My son/daughter is applying for admission to Cornerstone Christian Schools. I would appreciate you completing this form and returning it
directly to the Admissions Director at Cornerstone Christian Schools. I hereby authorize the release of my child’s records and evaluative data to
Cornerstone Christian Schools.
_
Date
Guardian Signature

4.

Name of school

Name of teacher

_

Subject area of grade level taught __________________
In what capacity and for how long have you known the applicant?
_
Please indicate your rating by placing numbers in the right-hand column. Use a question mark where you have insufficient evidence.
5
4
3
2
1
RATING
exceptional

above average

average

outstanding
resourceful

well above the
average

generally strong
enough

lower marginal
ability
occasionally weak
or lacking

outstanding
top positions
contributes most

commendable top
or next to top
positions

capable
minor positions
good

no signs of
leadership or
involvement

record of
irresponsibility

outstanding

commendable top
or next to top
activities

active

minor
participation

no
participation

PARENTAL SUPPORT

exceptional

quite good

average

sometimes
unsupportive

PEER
RELATIONSHIPS
PERSONAL
QUALITIES

highly respected
well-liked

respected
liked

accepted but not
sought out

some difficulty
in cultivating

often unsupportive
critical of school
poor/unhealthy
unskilled
interpersonally

great strengths in
personal qualities

very
immature
for age

well balanced

strengths
outweigh
weaknesses
usually
no problems

somewhat
immature
for age

EMOTIONAL
STABILITY

superior personal
qualities
extremely
well-balanced

some problems

many problems

SUMMARY AS
A STUDENT

outstanding

above average

average

below average

poor

SUMMARY AS
A PERSON

outstanding

above average

average

below average

poor

ACADEMIC ABILITY
INITIATIVE, DRIVE
LEADERSHIP &
RESPONSIBILITY
INTERESTS IN
NON-ACADEMIC
ACTIVITIES

Do you recommend this student to attend Cornerstone Christian Schools?
*

Yes

No

poor academic
risk
very weak

With Reservation*
_

_

Outstanding talents/accomplishments or reservations not covered by the above categories.

Date

Teacher Signature

_

